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Welcome to The Tinker Garage, a female owned small business where we 

believe it’s our job to help you transform your ideas and designs through the 

art of woodworking and fabrication. Nestled in the heart of Danville, Kentucky, 

our small yet passionate team of makers combines traditional craftsmanship 

with innovative design, bringing your dreams to life, one piece at a time.

Originally founded in her parents garage in 2019, Sydney has grown The Tinker 

Garage into a successful small business that is always looking for new projects 

to take on. Unlike traditional businesses where you select pre-made items, 

we have the ability to listen to your precise needs and through the art of 

fabrication, create something we know you will love. We believe it’s our job 

to take your individual ideas and customize them with meticulous attention to 

detail and a touch of creativity. 

A B O U T  T I N K E R
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L A S E R
Here at The Tinker Garage, we have recently upgraded to a Thunder Nova 35 100w manufacturing grade laser 
that has allowed us to do tougher and higher volume projects in less time. From engraving to cutouts, our laser 
has the capability of manipulating a variety of different materials including but not limited to: wood, acrylic, 
glass, leather, and much more. 
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$229.99
B A R N

Welcome to our home base! Our workshop, housed within a spacious 3200 sq. ft. warehouse, serves as the center 
of our craftsmanship. Here, amidst stored wood and other materials, your projects are molded and perfected. The 
warehouse is where projects begin, the finishing touches are added and we prep everything to be shipped directly 
to you. 
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A W A R D S

:   1/8" Birch Plywood
:   100
:   Camp K

Material
QTY
Client

Camp K Trail Run Metals

When it comes to providing an award for a team, individual or organization, you have come to the right 
place. We have done a variety of projects that are unique to you and your needs while still giving your 
clients that special touch you are looking for and the honor they deserve.
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:   Black/White Plastic
:   2
:   101 Business Solutions

Material
QTY
Client

Elevate your professional image with 
our Client Award Name Plates. Blending 
design and functionality, we can 
customize it according to your needs.

Client Award Name Plates

:   Weight/Acrylic
:   3
:   Mercer High School

Material
QTY
Client

For the Mercer County Powerlifting 
competition, we transformed an old 5lb 
weight into a distinctive individual award.

Weight Lifting Award

:   Bourbon Barrel
:   3
:   Harrodsburg Herald

Material
QTY
Client

A unique way to honor a small business 
or yearly winner, the Bourbon Barrel is a 
timeless piece that lets them know they 
are appreciated. 

Bourbon Barrel Award
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B R A N D I N G
At The Tinker Garage, we are here to help you create impactful branding. We capture 
your brands essence and bring it to life through different mediums – whether that be 
for your upcoming event or to promote your team. Let us help you craft your story with 
different products that showcase your brand.
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Supplying athletes with the proper 
gear they need to preform but also 
with the touch of school pride is 
what makes this kit so unique. 

Centre College Sport 
Performance Athelete Package

Our photography and 
memory boxes are 
where practicality meets 
aesthetics. Designed for 
elegance and durability.

Olivia Danielle 
Photography Boxes

Our wooden name tags can 
personalize any event with 
style. Give a personal touch 
with a keepsake they will 
remember.

Camp Kanesatake 
Name Tags

Made from premium grade, 
supple leather, our hat 
patches give a minimalist look 
with a powerful statement. 

Mercer Leather Hat 
Patches
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:   1/8" Birch Plywood
:   45
:   Lumin Events

Material
QTY
Client

These wooden stakes can be personalized to match any 
event and are just enough to give a small touch of your 
branding to an event.

New Frontiers Floral Stakes

:   Leather, Wood, Metal
:   425
:   Lumin Events

Material
QTY
Client

Using a variety of materials, these lanyards were practical 
with a creative touch. Perfect for a corporate event in 
Texas that pulled in inspiration from the surrounding 
enviroment.

New Frontiers Bolo Tie Lanyards
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:   Wood, Metal
:   100+
:   Mercer County Chamber of Commerce

Material
QTY
Client

Simplicity and historic were the keys to these unique and 
practical keychains crafted from Osage Orange wood and 
personalized with a metal name plate. 

Osage Orange Key Chains

:   Osage Orange Tree Limbs
:   100+
:   Mercer County Chamber of Commerce

Material
QTY
Client

Crafted from unique Osage Orange wood from a historic 
tree in a proud county in Kentucky, these coasters add a 
rustic elegance to any setting. Leveled up with a simple 
touch of the custom engraved branding.

Osage Orange Coasters
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:   Wood, Glitter
:   1

Material
QTY

Branding doesn't have to be difficult, sometimes its best 
to keep it simple and straightforward while still adding a 
statement to any room.

Real Estate Branded Sign

:   Wood, Acrylic
:   1

Material
QTY

Combining two mediums, we can do modern acrylic signs 
that are perfect for offices and branding. 

The Sports ON Tap Podcast Sign
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:   Wood, Fabric
:   1

Material
QTY

Customizable signs that combine both wood and fabric 
can honor someone or something you know and love. 

Veteran Memorial Sign

:   Wood
:   1

Material
QTY

Our group signs are a great way to honor an entire group 
while straying from the traditional sign shape. 

Security Forces Group Sign
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G I F T I N G
Here at the Tinker Garage, one thing we love is gifting! Whether it’s the Holiday season or a 
special occasion, we have you covered. Specializing in fabrication means we can help you 
create extraordinary and unique designs you can’t find anywhere else. 
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:   Acrylic, Paint, Twine
:   200

Material
QTY

Flat acrylic ornaments ensure the test 
of time, not featured are 3 other color 
varieties, allowing attendees to this 
holiday event choose which ornament fits 
them best.

Camp Kanesatake Ornaments

:   Acrylic, Paint, Metal
:   250

Material
QTY

For the animal lover and furry friend we 
all know, these acrylic keychains were 
part of a fundraiser to support a cat in 
need of emergency medical attention.

Pippin Paw Fundraiser Key 
Chains

:   Acrylic, Paint, Metal
:   35

Material
QTY

Details are everything in projects, but 
especially this one. We were able to 
capture each unique pet into a custom 
keychain so that their owners could 
forever carry them where ever they may 
go.

Animal Key Chains
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Packaging is half the battle, and 
with our our engraving capabilities 
we will help you think less about the 
look and more about what’s inside. 

Engraved Craft Subscription 
Box

There’s nothing more personal than 
the handwritten words of our loved 
ones, and we can take your own 
handwriting and transcribe it on to 
the object of your choice. 

Engraved Hand Written 
Recipe Board

Ambience is an important decor 
element, and this light up sign 
to commemorate a iconic figure 
brought all the style and light to our 
customer. 

Jimi Hendrix Light Up Sign
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Simplicity is key and our 
wedding favors will help 
guests remember the day 
with joy.

Magnetic Wedding 
Poloroid Favor

A simple and stunning 
way to show pride to a 
family, company or team. 
Bourbon barrels are iconic 
to Kentucky and to any 
bourbon lover.

Family Est. Bourbon 
Barrel Lid

Crafting is not just for kids, 
this spooky corporate 
painting kit was a great 
team building actvity.

Halloween Painting Kit

Memorialize anything 
in a custom crafted and 
engraved box to be able to 
gift to a client or customer. 

Company Going Away 
Gift

Something a Dad can carry 
with him always, we can 
engrave a personal note on 
almost any material that will  
forever live on. 

Father of the Brid 
Wedding Gift

The first day back to school 
is always memorable with 
fun items that are useful 
and personalized for kiddos 
and teachers alike!

Back to School Kit
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F A B R I C A T I O N
The Tinker Garage is different from your average company in 
that we offer fabrication. This process is a combination of the 
ideas of the customer and the design of the makers, with the 
end results being products that are sustainable and memorable. 
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LET'S GATHER
CUSTOMER 

APPRECIATION 
EVENT

CLIENT:
PREMIER EVENTS

What a privilege it was to create so many fun aspects for this customer appreciation event in Seattle, WA. We had the opportunity to create 
two custom backdrops for live broadcast sessions along with a registration display with custom wooden name tags and we cannot forget 
about the extra little decor details sprinkled throughout the venue such as custom directional signage and tabletop decor.
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This spin the pirate ship wheel game 
was a show stopper and a huge hit. 
Golfers had the opportunity to spin 
to win!

Interactive Booth Game

We loved partnering with the Titan Electric team, they are just as over the 
top as we are here at The Tinker Garage. We had the amazing opprotunity 
to create a pirate themed golf hole which included, a grand kraken 
entrance, walk the plank activation and plenty of photo opportunities in 
the sunken ship area.

Titan Electric Golf Scramble Booth

:   Titan ElectricClient :   Titan ElectricClient
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This is the back of the beautiful 
heart. All hand cut letters (this we 
pre laser). This truly showcases the 
engineering that goes into some of 
our larger fabrication projects.

Floral Heart Project

Giving back is where our bucket gets filled. Any chance that we have to 
give back to the community we live in we do, the floral heart project was 
a last minute request with an impossible ask but we stayed up all night to 
pull this one off. We created a 5' free standing double sided heart with all 
hand cut and hand painted letters + details in under 24 hours. YES, you 
read that right... 24 hours.

Floral Heart Project

:  Premier EventsClient:  Premier EventsClient
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:  Lumin EventsClient :  Lumin EventsClient

:  Lumin EventsClient

These floral stakes have been such 
a hit at events, so simple yet so 
powerful. We can't help but want to 
keep making more.

Floral Stakes

425 pieces of handcrafted bolo tie 
landards, that is what the client 
wanted but didn't know how to get 
there. She couldn't find a supplier 
to make these from her usual list, so 
she took a stab and reached out to 
us. We took her idea and turned it 
into the magic you see here! It goes 
without saying that these were a 
total hit!

Bolo Tie Lanyards

Our client reached out to us because 
she wanted to pull every once of 
branding through during this event, 
and we did just that! From custom 
boxes with horse shoe handles to the 
custom bolo tie lanyards this event 
had people drooling over every 
detail.

New Frontiers Decor
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This event pushed the limits of the team because of the pure size of all the things we created for this scramble! But we learned so much and 
everything turned out better than imagined and our client even brought us back for the following year, what more could you ask for :) We 
created (18) 4'x4' branded hole signage along with a driving range sign, these were large and in charge, just the way we like it!

Client

THE SCOTCH GOLF 
SCRAMBLE

CLIENT:
NW HOME LOANS
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Yes, you could just order a standard 
sign for your wedding entrance, 
but why not have something that 
can live on after? We have made 
several Wedding Welcome signs 
out of reclaimed wood for the up 
most reason as the brides wanted to 
showcase it in their home after the 
wedding. We are here for upcycling!

Wedding Welcome Sign

Guest books are no longer actual 
books. Brides are stepping up their 
game and we are here to play. 
This custom mason jar sunflower 
guest book was a show stopper 
and the bride couldn't have been 
more excited to see it the day of her 
wedding!

Mason Jar Guest Book

Brides have exactly what they want 
in their heads and we are here to 
bring those ideas and pinterest 
boards to life! This bride wanted 
an arch that would fit her 6 foot 5 
husband with a  fall yet whimsical 
floral aspect and we delievered just 
that!

Wedding Arch
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The small detail that makes for an 
amazing keepsake and picture. 
These custom cake toppers are 
stunning and so fun to create.

Baby Shark Cake Topper

Why not make a statement at your 
kiddos birthday party? How about 
with a 5 foot baby shark? I love 
seeing the creativity from parents 
these days with up leveling their 
kids birthday decor. We fabricated 
this out of foam and made it free 
standing so everyone could get a 
picture with baby shark.

Baby Shark Birthday Build

All we can say is YES! These custom 
bag tags for a birthday party were 
a hit AND now can be used for 
christmas ornements :)

Birthday Bag Tags
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